
PIPEla Arrive la-layCandor Pays.

■t bum; cahbboh. 50 kegs HEAVY GREEN 
GRAPES.

50 cases SILVERPEEL 
ONIONS.

In stock:
275 bris. WINTER APPLES 

Kings, Blenheims, Hum
berts, Golden Balls, 
Ribstons, etc. -

To arrive this week:
50 bags PARSNIPS.
50 bags CARROTS.
25 bags BEETS.
40 cases P. E. I. EGGS.
25 boxes SEPTEMBER 

Cheese—Twins.

Lore is friendship raised to the N’tb 
power. Consequently., losef-s are pai- 
ti-ularly prone to-this»-fault. They pre
tend to like all aorta of things in order 
to please each other. That is one of 
the reasons why married life is likely 
to bring disillusionnients. Elenh grad
ually goes back' to normal candor and 
the result Is surprises for both.

I once heard of a young man who 
fell deeply in love with a member of a 
very musical family. He was not at 
all musical himself but he pretended 
to be so, iii order to please his inamor
ata. and persuade her that he w;ould 

He frantical-

> What rule of

B
 etiquette \ which 
■ requires that one. 
suppress o n e’s

der not to hurt 
another person’s 
feelings, is often 
more honored in 
breach than in 

_ . ' ', observance.
For instance, I 

once invited a 
friend to whom I felt indebted to ac
company me on a pleasure trip. She 
accepted with apparent delight. On 
the day set for the excursion, I was 
feeling extremely miserâble and would 
have given almost anything to stay at 
home on my own verandah. The bare

We have made special ar
rangements- with some of the 
best firms in England whereby 
people wishing to send Christmas 
and New Year Gifts to friends in 
England can do so by calling at 
our store and choosing same from 
the catalogues. We can deliver 
any article in England, thereby 
living the duty and expenses:

1 THE PIPE THAT FITS THE TEETH, i
THE VERY BEST

I 40 cent Pipe 1
EVER OFFERED TO THE SMOKER, 

g Try one and be convinced. $

1 CASH’S Tobacco Store, 1
WATER STREET.
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make a congenial mate, 
ly read up on things musical, and alt 
through the courtship took her to 
operas, concerts and oratorios, instead 
of to the theatre or dance, It was not- 
until some time after they were mar
ried that he confeesed the truth, 
whereupon his bride astonished him 
by a similar confession. It seemed 
that she was the distinctly unmusical 
member of the family and that she 
had only pretended to appreciate and 
uctierstam} music in order to win his 
love. Both of them were peculiarly 

1 and had been bored to dis
tinction by all classical music which 
they had listened to in each other’s 
company.

Needless to say they promptly drop
ped the pretense.

-Candor is a trait which often makes 
enemies. But it certainly does save 
trouble sometimes, doesn't it?

trolley was agoiÿ to me. But I went 
Youxsee I remembered the delight with 
which my friend had accepted and I 
couldn’t bear to disappoint her. The 
other day I heard through roundabout 
channels that my friend particularly 
disliked euch trips, and had accepted j unmusical Cape Report

Now in stock :

Also, PARSN PS, CARROTS,
ONIONS and APPLES.

Prices Always Right.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street

nov22,eod my invitation solely because she did 
not want, tP hurt my feelings!

Most of us have had similar experi 
ences. We al\ know the guest who 
would not express a preference if you 
threatened her with a tomahawk. To 
my mind she is far harder to enter- 

forward variety.

1LTIES IN JEW

iew Year remem- 
Why not make 

! If you are not 
le now we will 
t serve any selec- 
until you require 
is so unusually 
certain many of 

o very quickly, 
e when choice is

tain, than the too 
It is like working in the dark,' and 
you .know how trying to the nerves 
that is.

Indigestion, Gas Or 
Sick, Sour Stomach

Letter to Fraser
Engine AgentJeweller, them a start of Ohe mile in Ten, we 

will go further to contest FERRO En
gines in a Reliability or Endurance 
trial on the same lines or on the 
basis of price or cost of up-keep ; we 
do this es FERRO Engines are best 
for use in the fishing boat. New
foundland fishermen are not as slow 
as you may think and want the fast
est as well as the best Engine.

Fraser engines as you say are not 
in the same class with FERRO’S- and 
are "proud of it,." •

You began this correspondence and 
as far as wexare concerned it will 
now cease, "we have each had our 
say;” and while we know we have a 
better Engine in the Ferro, we don’t 
believe in running down another 
man’s goods. FERRO'S will be glad 
to meet you and will give you all the 
home truths you want outside the 
Press.

There may be some more soot in the 
crank chamber after the last explo
sion, but some engines are not hard to 
start.

A. H. MURRAY, 
O’Dwyer’e Cote,

Agent for FERÏ40 ENGINES.

Dear Sir: —
As the Fraser Agent, is still in 

sight behind, we want to correct his 
course one or two points before there 
V» nothing left to “tow in.”

He laughs at the dea that the fisher
man wants the fastest engine his 
money can buy and stil thinks that he 
will take in preference a slower speed 
engine like the Fraser that needs to 
be fitted1 with a Kerosene adapter a, 
an extra charge before being able to 
burn Kerosene.

Every reader of this lsttçr had a 
good hearty laugh ou Saturday ; this 
Eraser agent gravely tells us that in 
FERRO Engines “that the explosion 
tsjtes place in (he crank chamber." 
W-c suppose this.iq why FERRO’S run 
so fast and give such good all round 
satisfaction to (heir users.

“Every school boy knows" what 
happens to the engine when this takes 
place, and it only shows that the 
Fraser man has never been, able to ge t 
near enough to a FERRO to see one. 
We might stop some day and show 
him that the Spark Plug on a FERRO 
is in the same old place on the. cylin
der head.

Fraser’s may be ill the business, but 
we want to correct a few mistakes iu 
your letter. You say that FERRO’S 
started to sell their 600 Engines Five 
years before you started to sell your 
200; we can reverse this position, es 
we can prove that Fraser engines 
were sold by their present agents 
Three years before FERRO was regu
larly represented in this country.

You say further that about a month 
ago schooners sailed from St. John’s 
taking 30 Fraser’s with them and this 
was Five times as many as all other 
makes combined. Well you are at 
leagt misinformed, we will prove if 
you wish (if your statement re Fraser 
is correct), that we will give you the 
names of Two purchasers of FERRO
Engines to every One Fraser that left

and nothing but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun- 
tier’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
tailor have just arriv 
i.d from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

Remember, we haw

world. If what you eat ferments in
to stubborn lumps, you belch gas and 
eructate sour, undigested food and 
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath 
foul ; tongue coated ; your insides fill
ed with bile and indigestible waste, 
remember the moment “Pape’s Dia
ne nsin” comes in contact with the

Filed for a. Yeaa-— 
At Hand in a. Minute !

i’s Job Room 
ily the ad- 
for 1914?

v they were 
md are being 
»w price?
: you can get 
siatch nearly

There are records kept in your business which "are seldom 
referred to, but when reference to them is desired, can you 
locate them instantly ?

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than provide a 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or 
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You v
don’t have to tumble all the- letters out of the file to find any particular ofie. nj' »■ tJikl
There is only one place for each letter, jpLltSLl)-? fV (flip, 
and every letter is in its place. Card Re- ||p^p|njP||H|j§

the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along ant 
have the “Maundei 
make.” Certainly 
eome style.

Allan Liner Here achs regulated. It belongs in your 
home—shoftld always be kept handy 
in case ofza sick, sour, upset stom
ach during the day or at night. It’s 
the quickest, surest and most harm
less stomach doctor in the world.

cords, Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, . 1^t-ljlLi|j oTSTRl
are all found instantly when wanted if filed by"Office Specialty” Saving Systems. f O. Hhjjl ï, Q '

Here is a very convenient stack of Sectional. BK N jijl/
Quarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical TT"'»' 
drawers for Letters, 5 drawers for 5x3 inchCard Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts, II IT JJT | j
Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6x4 inch Card* H iar 
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together ' jjl ”
with the top and base make a very useful stack jSL
for any business office.

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., Limit-d.
FRED. V. CHESMAN, Repreieneative.

The Allan Liner Numidian. Capt. 
R. McKillop. reached port at day- 
Jight this morning, after a passage 
of eight and a half days from Liver
pool. She encountered heavy wea
ther, but for which the ship would 
have got here earlier. She brought 
850 tous of cargo, 35 baskets and 25 
packages of mail and the following 
passengers in saloon : H. E. Wal- 
baneke. P. Pitt, one intermediate and 
2 in steerage. The Numidian came 
here to replace the Sardinian, but 
this is the only trip to bq made here 
from the Old Country this season by 
either ship, if is said, but not de
cided definitely, that the Numidian
will be put on the Nfid. route next
March to remain, She is a tptep
tot with' tile most mota and up-
to-date passenger accommodation.

/|x Tjv -Five patientsTHE HOSPITAL.
were admitted to the General Hqspit- 
a’ this morning. Every available cot 
is now occupied and several are still 
waiting for admission.

To Cure a Cold in Qne Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Drugists refund money if it 
tails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S sig-

nig.eod

t Manager
ft Steel &
led nearly tee IMa tie last month. And BARGAINS IN FURS !Mr. Gerald Power, boh of Hon. M,

F. Power, left by yesterday after
noon’s express for Ottawa, to join his 
brother Anthony F. Power, who con
ducts a large real estate business 
there. Mr. Power was a prominent 
athlete, particularly a baseballer. 
being catcher for the B.I.8. team. A 
party of friends gave him a farewell 
dinner at Wood's On Saturday night. 
We wish him every success in the 
new sphere of his labors.

further, these FERR0'8 were sold .ml
paid for, as the buyers knew they 
were getting a Good Engine and did 
not ask to see it running first.

These FERRO’S were sold by one 
salesman and without expensive ad
vertising. We are informed that you. 
had Sight men in the field, all to bo 
pakl Indirectly by the buyer of your 
engine.

.You also say you sold 250 Kerosen a 
adapters last season at- $20.00 each, 
this la just $5,000.00 more than if the 
fisherman had bought FBRRQ’S. Yo.v 
defy FERRO’ Engines to produce un
der oath one record of engines using 
only One or Two gallons of Gasoline, 
we,offer to produce Two such records, 
to “every One you can produce, wo 
Brink this should be fair.

Your letter refers to Two fishermen 
from Alexander Bay, liking Frase r 
Engines best, we suppose this is why 
wse-are selling more FERRO’S that, 
ever in Alexander Bay. We could tell

MeMurdo’s Store News,the 5 p c.
b value of 
ick Issued. 
! are equal 
k,dvertise-

offering some Big Bargains inthis week only we are

LADIES’ FURSMONDAY, Dec. 1, 1913.
For' a sudden cold in the throat— 

the sort of cold that seems to come 
front nowhere in particular, but is 
difficult to shake off—we find Forma
lin and Cinnamon Lozenges of great 
and outstanding value. A lozenge 
dissolved in the mouth every hour 
will generally in a few hours dismiss 
the 'cold into the limbo of forgotten 
things and make you feel quite fit 
again. Get a bottle if you feel a 
cold coming on. Better still, have a 
bottle in the bouse or shop ready for 
any such emergency. Price 35 eta, 
a bottle.

A little tube of Heal-all carried in 
the pocket will be on the spot ready 
for u?e in case you get a slight cut, 
scratch. Or burn. This liquid courts 
plaster is one of the in.pt s tenacious 
of the lot, anyl being in a tube will 
not dry up as other things of this 
kind are apt to dp. Price 10 cents 
a tube.

CHEAP Prices now are:
...............*1-10. $1.30. *1.8#, *2.20 up

..*1.10, $1.30, *1^0, *8.00 up 
Sêc-t Stifc, *1.30, *L80 up

............................. *1-30, $1.60. *B0 up
...........................................*6.50 to $11.04

All newest styles.
BLACK MUFFS ....................................
BROWN MUFFS.................................
FtfR STOLES, Black.........................
FUR STOLES, Brown.........................
FUR SETS, Black and Brown, from

' A choice collection of styles to choose from.

lit invest- 
invested. BRANDSTARLIGHT

Had Itching Mb# 
For 27 Years$16.40 per barrel. WILLIAM FR-EW

This is an opportunity to get Value for 
Ydur Money.

Often Laid TJp for Days at a Time— 
A Wonderful Tribute to Dr. Cbaae’s 
OivWiffrrt
Few people were ever more en- 

thusiastic in praising Dr. Chafe's 
Ointment than the writer of this let
ter. When you read the description 
of his case you will, not wonder why.

14$. John. Johnson. Coleman, Alta., 
writes: “Three years ago I was- cured

The Grace, The Dash, The Swing,A. H. MURRAY
The Indefinite SomethingdwVer’s cove

HJSLSu Sirius 
Storm-Tossed

in. our clothes for men ap
peals to the particular dress
er, and the unusually good 
quality of the fabrics inter
est the economically in
clined.

ASK YOUR DEALER
for eur Suits and Overcoats, 

*the kind that rivets atten- 
i tion and compels admir

ation. You’ll be. very glad 
ypu saw then?.

H. M. S. Sirius, Capt. MacLaughlan, 
which arrived at Sheerness. England, 
on, November 15th, had a tempestuous 
passage, according to a letter receiv
ed; in the city by a friend of an offi
cer on board. The warship left here 
on- Tuesday, Nov. 4th. The following 
day she experienced strong head 
winds. Subsequently she met a sue* 
cession of gales, hurricanes and. bliz
zards. The ship was badly btiffetted, 
sustaining considérât* damage 
about decks. Ouring one storm she 
had; her fore-topmast, mainmast, 
windlass. Captain’s gallery and whal
er, officers’ quarters and two maxim 
guns carried away. "On another oc
casion she lost two compgssea, three 

-after gone, after galley and a new 
motor boat was dashed to pieces. It 
is pleasing to note, however, that 
the*e was no loss of life.

Stestnrvett Of l-utersoib N, J.. Writ 
I "Jure family of small ebb-lren, a 
vcd'Bic liiany a ilootar;-» bill. I 
n- t l*o:i t II is a kiue oval--tlint. 1 

bas spin 1 At,! hfr untie hod Is cm 
d lice without Huy other doctor <1

HOW EYESTRAIN CAUSES EYE DISEASES. .
rain is the first; cause of most eye diseases. It produces 
and congestion fcjid a consequent general weakness of all 

8 and muscles of me eye. In this way any eye disease, such 
ict. Optic Nerve Paralysis, Ulcers, Glaucoma, Granulated 
may be produced. Any of these diseases, if neglected, may 

blindness. The best time to treat the eye diseases is In the 
B stage." if vou are having any trouble whatever- with your

1 L.JL-

'Apply the Belief to th< 
nntll fhe furfur* BSnirfs

1M.B tmnWfrof hot

Newfoundland ClothingCo., Ltd.
n. H. TRAPNELlr,

WATER 8TBEBT.EYESIGHT SPECIALIST.
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